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THE

WARS OF THE GULLS.

ClIAlTER L

Shewlny Imw, aiul whi/, and with whom the

Giilh went to war.

1 E tluit liave listened with astonishment
to the ancient battles in Grecian soni^ of the
Frogs and Mice, and who have dilated

your jaws ^vith consternation at the red

slaughter of the Pigmies and the Cranes

;

you are invited once more to expand your
mouths ard once more to erect your ears at

the recital of deeds unexampled in history,

unparallelled in fiction, unattempted in \wom
or rhyme, and utterly unknown, unseen and
unheard of—save in the Wars of the Gulls

It was on a foggy afternoon, such as;

Virginians are accustomed to counteract
with a inlnt julep, and such as cloudy heads



find coiiijeiiial to c()f,nt;iti>>ii ; that tlic Saire

of ISloiitjH'lier, the coimiiancU'r in chief

of tlie armies of the Gulls, retired to his

lollinn-chair to [)oiider on the destinies of

the nation. The deelaration of wai", by

virtue oF whicii the whole nation of (jidls

were to [>ounc'e nnguihus (f rostm \\\^^n\

the unprotected lieads of the HkIJs, their

lawfully appointed enemies, was in his

hand. A ]nap of British Ameiica was un-

der his feet, blotted and defaced from cai'v-

ing ; but accurately divided as if Ellicot

had drawn the lines from celestial o})serva-

tion. The marc^ins and sj)aces usually

blank because unexplored, were copiously

filled with the names of their future dii^ni-

taries, the favourites of their puissant com-

mander. Here was a viceioy of Labrador,

and there was a collector of customs on

Mc Kenzie's River. A victorious i^eneral

was military governor over the fragments

of Quebec, while an uncouth looking cobv

nel was plenipo. to the Dog-ribbed Indians.

''Who," said th(^ chief of^he Gulls, as he
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t

in

il

n-

Is.

le

CHst his eye over his (le})end}incies, ''who

cHii like me put Lis thumb ou a whole con-

tinent at once? What [>otentate so colos-

sal that in bestriding his empire, he can cool

one toe upon the north pole, while he warms

the other at the southernmost ca})e in Flor.

idiii These are the true limits of my do-

minions
;
yes, I am to have Gaiuvla^ or Fe-

lix (h'undy is no })rophet, and William

AVidgery is an unprincipled deceiver.

Take Canada, say they, before the ice

breaks up, and as for the rest it may be ta-

ken at any time for the ice never breaks up.

Plant but a standard in Canada and the

subjects of oppression will rush by thous-

ands to receive the oath of allegiance, and

to become incorporated with the great na-

tion of the Gulls. A few weeks more and

my myrmidons shall be scouring the wil-

derness and beating the bushes, from King-

ston to lake Winnipeg. No need of more

recruits, for the renegadoes of the fur trade,

the scape-goats of British oppression, shall

come over in swarms to join the invincible
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standard, and daily a<ld new Gulls to the

ccMKjiHM'iiiij^ Icf^ion. No need of pi'ovisions,

for tin* lakes luivc lisli, and the woods are

teeiuinn" ^\it]l the (Kdicious tlesh of hears

and prairie dogs. No need of clothing, I'oi"

the capture of every trading hut will furn-

ish fui's for a regiment, and the s[)oils iA'

the forest will he a noble suhstitute for rag-

ged shirts and antedeluvian hreechc^s. No

need of pay, for the warlike and successful

trooj)s shall receive their fame in regular

installments, and coin their wages In cents

at the ('/n/joffrhfur of Coppermine rivei'.

Meanwhile the happy, the eidightened na-

tion of the Gulls shall s(piat under their

vines and tig trees and snuff u[) in every

gale the prowess of their bi'ethren. No
odious accumulation of taxes shall at [)res-

eut castach)ud <m the brilliant prospect of

my second election. No buildini; of ships

and fortifications shall belie the establish-

ed charactei' of a frugal and penurious ad-

ministration. The sovereign people shall

be set at rest on the ground of expense, and



while ;i weekly hiilletin aiinouiires tliccM]*-

tiire of a swainn or the fall of a loir-hoiise.

they shall (*.\nlt in the j^^lorioiis fortune

which nia<le them (lulls, and wondei' how
a ii^overninent ean go to war so cheap !"

Such were the [)lans and ponderins^s

which tiie recent declaration of war had

lighted up within the cranium of the head

of tlie nation. But it was not to so narrotr

a fipheve that the effects of this [)ortentous

declaration were cimfined. At one and the

same moment it was spreading uproai'

throui^diout the continent, and waftinir dia-

may and consternation across the Atlantic.

In (Treat Hritain its conseipiences were al-

most simultaneous with its creation. Many
weeks ])efore the news of it could reach that

countiy, before it could even he lisped by

any imprudent functionary in France, its

overwhelming effects besfan to ])urst forth in

the fast anchoi'ed isle on every side. Out

went the ministiy tit ffHfsse, as if they had

})een dislodged from their seats l)y a cla[) of

the "red artillerv of heaven." The chan-
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oellor of the exchwiufr wan put t(» ileatli

without time to say his neck verse, jukI the

Prince Uej^ent himself, witli his foot on the

throne of his fathers, was al)out to autt'er

the same fate, had he nut luckily bethought

himself oi the great example of (lovei'nor

Gerry of Massachusetts, and sought instan-

taneous refuge behind a proclamation. Even

the crazy old king, insulated from the world

and worn out as he was both in body and

mind, was observed on a sudden to become

remarkably unruly among his nurses, and

Lad a paroxysm ol' cholic the subsecpient

morniniij.
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C'HAITKU II.

SJuwiug hnn the (hills nmh flu (hep fo

boil like a pot.

In the liHr])our (!' New York lay at jiu-

cbor Commodore John Koi^eivs, liavin*'- the

re(loul)t}i})le navy of tlie (xiills under his

conniiand. This is not tlie John Roirers

who suffered martyrdom in po})ery times at

Smithfield, and was foHowed to the stake

by a S(|uadron of chihlren, respecting the

lunuber of whom it is problematical wheth-

er they were nine or ten. Tlie wortliy

Commodore was never like to ex[)ei'ience

any difficulty in numbering Ids s(pia(h'on,

for it was a fixe<l maxim witli tlie Gulls

that no ships at all were better than a cum-

bersome navy. Nevertheless as they had

once been an aquatic tribe and were gener-

ally ranked among ivater f<nvh, it was

thought exp dient to make one more ex-

periment to ascertain \\ hether they had lost
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by long disuse tbe {n't of swiuiiiiing. Ac-

cordingly the gallant naval armament

weighed anchor and sti'etched out of the

harbour, while the necks of the Gulls

stretclied after the.:i from every shore.

Scarcely had the squadron passed through

the Narrows and conunenced their track

upon the ocean, leaving the highlands of

Nevershik beneath the surface of the dee})

;

when a tremendous and long continued fir-

ing w^hic-i seemed to render the very rocks

and shores unsafe within the wind of its

conmiotion, was heard off various points of

the coast of Long Island. One frigate, two

frigates, three frigates ; some whole and

some dismasted, were seen at different times

towing each other into the harbour of New
York.* This pi'oved a glorious triumph for

the Guils, abating a slight mistake of place,

as the prizes ari'ived not at New York but

at one of the harbours in the Moon, where

they were regularly entered by Mr. Jeffer-

son's coHector.

* See the Gull papers of the time.

''V.

^

4
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Now thei

Cotnmodoi

e sailed in the scjiimlro.i of the

sJooj) of
e, a small but

war yclept the Hornet,
ing strayed pei'.'hance from the fl

the luck to fall in with a 1

venomous

vessel liav.

eet, had

j„ ,. .

"''ge frigate some
clo.ent.mes its o,™ magnitude, called the
Belvidere, with \vhoni she -had „ ,u',i,t

l.oss.ble to float before the bi-zzh^. and
bruslnng of the Hornet, was glad to Trowd
.*11 sail and ,nake the best of her escape
ft'om so troublesome a pu.-suer. Tell it not
'"""''^•^'^'^ the Gull papers, publish it
not in the streets of Lon.lon, that a British
fnga.e ran away from an American sloop
of war This " i..,r. However was not
uthouc serious consequences, for it broke
the Commodore's leg, who was at that time
HI some pait of the same ocean, and cans-
"1 two midshipmen and half a dojien sail-
ors to die for grief; some having broken
hearts, and the rest broken hea<Is. Albeit
this was a glorious triumph for the Gulls

'

Ihe Jamaica fleet consisting of 150 sail
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of richly laden iiiercliaiitiiieii, WJis the next

fruit of this successful expedition. Out of

the number of this ileet one huinlred and

one sail, thirty-one sail, twenty-one sail

were successively cai)tured,* making in all

153 sail. The country would Lave over-

Howed with AVest India goods, enough to

last even to the end of the wai*, had not

these merchantmen unluckily been ordered

for the Moon, instead of being sent into

New York. Nevertheless, though the

Gulls sot no rum and molassea, yet they

had tnuDrph in abundance.

Meanwhile this great and dignified peo-

ple were not unmindful of the earnest and

repeated calls of their clamorous papers to

scour the ocean with privataers. In a

short time the Argus opened \ir hundred

eyes and the Wily Keynard was ricking

his brains foi stratagems of plunder; the

Marengo prepared to triumph in the cause

of France, and Madison and Jefteroon and

Bona, having each a gun in hi^' ^ail and

* Vide Gull papers.
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fifty tatterdemalions a,„R.,l vvitl. tonial.awks
aiKl speaking trumpets, commence,! an in-
discriminate liavoc among vessels which
couM not fight, of all kindreds, and nations
and tongues. The ocean became a n>ere
theatre of indiscriminate depre<lation, and
the moonlight was obscured by the cloud
ot prizes .laiiy arriving. The ghost of
liobert Kidd awoke from the slumber of
ages, where he had been compose.1 to rest
by the soporific influence of the gallows •

l^e first rubbed his eyes, yawned, and ask'
ed what year of our Lord it was ; then
ciearmg his pipes he struck up the old
fashioned ditty "When I sailed, ^vhell I
sailed," and the ^vhole posse comitatus of
long winded privateersmen bellowed lusti-
Jy to the chorus.

It ill beseems the impartial chronicler of
events to rake up invidious distinctions out
of a mingled chaos of merit, prowess and
invincibility. Had each privateersman a
dozen epics appropriated to his special hon-
our, they ^vould fall infinitely short of th.
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<rloi'\ (liH^ to liis viiloi'ous atcliievcnients.

But we should l)e mere logs of wood in

point of stui)i(lity, jind deserve everlasting

oblivion for our much l)elal)oured history,

did we omit to signalize one of these gal-

lant barks, ^vhich far outstripped the rest in

danger and in triumph, to wit, the vessel

f/taf took the Fhnnper.

In Boston harbour la> the emi)ress

Cathai'ine of Russia, who having been for

some time in the keeping of his Ex-honour

the eidevant Lieut. Governor of that state;

on a sudden bethought herself to return as

a letter of marque, in a peaceable manner,

to her own Muscovian dominions. It was

not to be expected that an amiable and un-

protected female, wdiile pursuing her way

quietly on the ocean and showing hostility

to no one save the little fishes, should

have experienced violenc3 or rudeness from

any ill bred traveller of the deep. So it

chanced, however, tliat an unmannerly boor

of the family of Bulls, named Plumper,

happening to fall in with the royal beauty.
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had the impudence to exhibit some airs of
familiarity, not to be endured by one of her
oouitly birtli and rank. Tlie

'
presumptu-

ous gallant was not aware that he was tak-
ing freedoms with the real Semiramis of
the North, until an astonishini^ l)ox in the
ear from the redoubtable fist of her high-
ness plmnpefl him headlon- into Marble-
head in a state of half decomposition, leav-
mg an awful lesson to all audacious clowns
and aspiring })oobies, that

'

'

No course so wild or so iiifeasible.

"As that of force to win a Jezebel."

It is with grief that we must here ac-
knowledge that a melancholy and sombre
cloud hangs over the bi-illiancy of the
remainder of this splendid affair. In the
course of a few days following, even while
the Marblehead Gulls were triwniphuig in
the expectation of an unprecedented prize,
the ai^palling news arrived that the Catha-
rine was in odious thraldom at Halifax,
striving to dry her tears with the faint hoj)e
of deliverance from some Canadian knicdit

r
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errant ! Through what untoward juggle

of the destines so cruel an event could have

happened is utterly unknown. The only

ray of light hitherto slied on this obscure

subject })y the oracles of the Gulls is, that

it was somehow or other owing to the d—d
iovy federalists.

About these times a very brilliant and

unexpected event ci'eated great astonish-

ment amoncr the Gulls. A certain fricjate

called the Constitution, which the Gulls had

always hated for her name, and which they

had loaded with curses on the very day of

her launch
;
put to sea in quest of adven-

tures. She had the good fortune in a short

time to fall in with an enemy of some im-

portance, and aftei' a short but energetic

battle, consigned him to the custody of Da-

vid Jones, and came home to tell the news.

The Gulls, at this intelligence, looked aghast

at each other, and earnestly inquired if

there was iw catch. Finding that, unlike

their customary news, this was a clear mat-

ter of fact, they fell to loggerheads as to
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the mode of coraraunicatiDg it to the public
One tliought it Lest to give the simple state-
raent without comment, vvJiile anotliei* in-
sisted on misstating, by one half, tlie forces
of the shijis. alleging, that where there
was no lis, there was no genuine trivmph
for the Gulls.

'

* Vide Aurora.
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CirAITKR III.

Sl.<^h^g kow a rertain ,lo,u,k,y o,,,,„, „^.

*t ^'f
•^«-^ /«•'/* '" l>'a,, th ,ja„u. of

HuLL-G.'Lr, in l/ppey Caimdu,

• And from the pinnacle of glory,
Falls headlong into purgatory.

"'

Wm,K these portentous mul unprece-
dented events Here transacting in various
.egions of the terraqueous globe, and alann-
ing the human race at the proi,a),le return
of chaos, or at least of the iron age ; a cab-
".et council of all the nobles and di.^nita-
-es o the Gulls, was summoned i^ the
eiipitol of their august commander, at the
seat of government. Never since the Mil
toman synod was such a council convoked •

"e^'er w.s witnessed such an assemblage'
''f faces, grave ,vith unutterable concep-
t>on.s;ofheadsdistendedeve„toburstin..
Anth the volume of their immeasurable pro-
jects; never «ere heard such torrents of
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ovei'povveriiig rhetuiic, iiiul such HasLiiigs

of intuitive tiiid su[)rrnatui}il .sapience, us

bui'st forth from every elbow chair, when

tlie great (iull of tlu* nation, the mrand

Mo-gull of his idolaters, brought out for

their consideration tlit^ solemn and import-

ant (juestion How is Cvanachi to be

taken t

A hurricant! of schemes and projects, the

least of which would for wisdom Lave dis-

tanced tlie son of Laertes, were ushcMed ou

the carpet and backed by a volley of un-

answerable arguments. One maintained

tliat Canada should be carried by instanta-

neous assault, another that it should be cir-

cumvented l)y stratagem. One was for

shutting up the god of war in the bowels

of a wooden horse and sending him thus

secftrelt/ mounted into the centre of Que-

bec ; another was for drying up the St.

Lawrence as Cyrus dried up the Euphra-

tes when he took Babylon. One more

ci'uel than the rest would have i^-iven the

signal to Widgery to make his descent up-
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onthef,.onti,.,tHTit,.,yat«„c,.wl.il..„tI„.,.s

tl>ou,i;l,t It M„.n. ,,n„l,.„t t,. waitforth^ar.
"val of on,. „f RoMa|,,,.f,.'s

^.,.n».n,l. .AF-i
ny were for ,.,,„i|,pi„. ,, fl^,.^ „f ^,,„, ,^^^^^
'I'Kl t.ans,,„rts |„,„|,.,| ^ith Kentuekv v..|
'"teers, who w.mv t„ 1„, |,„„,„, „j ^,^^.

month of f!ohiml,i„ nv,.r, ,,,,.1 .fter a for,.
<''l march across t|„. r.,ck> .....untains u,.r,.
to attack th,. enemy at a ,,,iarter nhere they
W(.re least expected All H>„

,

•

>on.s h„wev,.r wei-,. oLh^^e,! to i..ive way
"1.e„ th.. oreat Mo-^n.l himself ,vith a look
of ,i,'rav.ty aiKl conseijiience never to be in.-
itate,h as,snre,l the asseml.lv, that on tlie
"latnrest .-onsideration, he was resolved to
take Cana,la /,;/ Fvodamnfmn. " |^- p,o
clamatior," sai.I he, "my ilhrstriou's pre-
decessor defends this extensive re.'ion
durmg a Jonir and warlike rei^ni of e^'dit
years, an.l brouirht the bolli,ge,.ent po;vers
«t hurope to his feet. By Proclamation I
liave commence,) this great and perilons
war, and by Proclamation I ,vill cai-.'y vie-



tory into tin* very (^liiniiiey conierH of tlie

enernv !''

A i,'«*nt*ral grin of npiM'ohjition i^ave proof

incont.<'Hti))le that the \vt'ii;htv sentence of

the cliief had carried conviction home to

every stomach. 'I'he \vh<de cal)ifiet was

resolved into a pioclaimini^ committee, and

after a session of six weeks, with no other

assistai ce than a file of the Monitrnr^ that

stui)endous Prochimation was eni;endere(|,

which was to carr\ jeopardy and dismay

from fort Cliurcliill to Halifax. It was

for sometime debated whether the Procla-

mation should })e sent alone, or attended hy

an escort ; but at leno^th it was determined

that just for form's sake, a regiment or two

under the command of a valiant general,

well known on the borders of Canada,

should attend the mammoth pi'oduction in-

to that country; and that in case of any

unforseen difficulty, they should call for

advice and direction upon their trusty ci-

devant cabineteer Barnabas Bidwell, and

other confidential friends of the great Mo-

gul, resident in that country.
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Kveiy one n<,u adiMi.vd tluMK^'i. policy

VMuis t^al.H invaMi(.n<>r ('anml;,, |,a(l surtVr.
«<l liis tnisty nssociates HidudI, (iaimett
»»h1 others, to make a geiien.us sacrifi*,. of
tluMi- reputation at lionv', that they ,ni<rht
qualify themselves to resid,. uit'l, U.^vy
.i^raee in the e<Mn,try of their enemies, and
to make gradual preparation for the rece]».
tion of the vi(;torious Proclamation, hy
tem.hnig the illiterate natives how to read
It, when it should arrive.

In the summer of 1812, this i/allant Pro.
^^^^nnation set out fro.i. Washington and
without any material accident anived at
Detroit. Immediate preparations were
made for a descent ui,on the enemy's coun-
try, and on the 1 2th of July tlie general
and his Proclamation attended by tlu* Tip-
l)ecam)e boys, the Ohio militia, the Michi-
gan raccoon catchers and a band of music,
^veJ•e all disembogued up(m the opj^osite-
'Shore. It is here impossible to describe
the alarm and trepidation and uproar which
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spread ainon^- the astoiiislied natives, as

tliis teri'itic plialaiix advanced toward their

devoted settlements

;

" The dogs did bark, the children screamed,

" Up lew the windows all

" And every soul cried well a day !

" As loud as they could bawl."

Tlie women Hed in cro\N(ls from the [)otent

H'eneral, notAvitlistanding his assurances

tliat he came there "to find enemies, not to

?iiake them."

So o-reat and so iini\ersal Avas the con-

sternation tliat in a sliort time the whole

settlement ^vas evacuated, and the victori-

ous general took quiet possession of a gari-

st n of dogs, cats and spiders. The flag of

tlie (tuIIs \vas spliced to an old pine stump

and the conijuering army sat down to con-

sume their bread and cheese in the very

heart of the "land debateable." The

Proclamation >vas now put in complete re-

[)air and a conti'act Avas made to have it

transported \vith its appendages to fort

Maiden. It was a])prehended that the gar-
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ison of that fortress might discover some
avei-sion to the great state engine of tlieii-

eneinie. and therefore various advanced
parties were sent to reconnoitie the inter-
mediate ground, to i-emove any obstacles in
the way, and to get every th'ing in i-cidi-

ness for the immediate and forcible occu-
pation of the fort.

It is an unalienable prerogative of Jiim
who writes histories to pass judgment on
the events Avhich Jie describes, and to ac-
quaint the ignorant imblic, not only h w
things have been, but also how they should
liave been. Many a disastrous campaign
would have been brilliantly successful liad
it been conducted by the historian instead
of the general

; and many an empire owes
Its birth or decay to the trivial eii-cumstance
tlmt it was not coeval with a hawk eyed
critic or antiquarian. The author of th(^
present narrative can disceui with hah an
eye that the invasion of Canada Avas not
conducted with that accuracy and discre-
tion which has usually marked the move-
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meiits of the Gulls. He is of opinion tlwit

an instantjineous attuck should have been

made up(»n the fort, and that the Pi'oclama-

luatiou should have been tumbled in head-

loni^ among the petritied gari'ison, before

they could recover from the suri)rize of the

onset. But the unlucky destinies had or-

dered it otherwise, and many precious days

and niii-hts were wasted in achievements,

^vhich although full of glory to the actors

in them; contributed nothing to the grand

o])je<'t of the expedition. 8ome have

foolishly asserted that their dela}' Avas own-

ing to the want of gun carriages, provis-

ions and annnunition; but others more ac-

quainted with cabinet mysteries say that

their instructions forbade them to act until

they could effect cooperation Avith Barna-

bas Bidwell, in such a manner as to attack

the oarrison on one side, while Barnabas

mai'ched u[) his school to the assault on the

other. However wise this scheme might

have been, it certainly pioerastinated the

capture of the Canadian fort.
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Meanwhile the Gulls who reiiiaiued qui-
etly roosting at home, were not to he
baulked of their triumph. Although Fort
Maiden was not captured in reality, yet in
the newspapers it was taken a thousand
tunes. The whole genus clapped their
side3 in exultation and croaked out " Glo
ry, Glory to the heroes of Tippecanoe!"
A village of log houses in the state of Ohio
was brilliantly illuminated with pine torch-
es, and the oidy entire suit of clothes the
town could boast was saci-ificed to the lau-
dable ambition of burning king George in
eflSgy. In short all those Gulls who were
remote from the scene of hostility puffed up
their sides, looked big and terrible, and
assailed the enemy at a distance with a
shower of reproaches and war resolutions.

At the same time the army, although Fort
Maiden had not yet been pi'ostrate(r}>efore

their terrific looh^, did not remain inactive.
If episodes were a part of the plan of this
history, the reader would not fail to be as-

tonished, with such accounts of desperate
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deeds done by individuals, or by small de-

tachiuents from the army, as would make

each particular hair to stand erect on his

head, and would elicit his benedictions up-

on the stars for not making liim a Canadian.

It Avould then be known hoAv one of the

raccoon catchers, after being tumbled from

his liorse, run d()\vn an Indian in a fair

chase and left him stretched upon the

ground, a scalpless ^varning to his tawny

brethren to beware how they l)urnt their

finders in this war of extermination. It

would tlien be seen how an army of eight

hundred sheep capitulated to a force of one

half their number, and how the victors re-

turned in triumph loaded with trophies,

having each man a sheep on his back. It

would then be seen how various detach-

ments of the grand army i)enetrated far in-

to tlie woods, even beyond the shelter of

the Proclamation ; and there bravely chal-

lenged the enemy to the combat, but lind-

ing that nothing appeared to oppose them

except the trees, they tui'ued nbout and
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marched Lack witliout tl„. l,«s „f a mnn
It would t],e„ l,e seen b„w certain .,,f the
m.litm di.,i,la.ve,l an ),e,oic contempt of
death, w),ich would have done l,onour to
veterans, l.y decla.in.u, as they ran a„ay
tliat "they had ratlier l.e kilie.l by their
officers tlian by tliose d—,| In,|ia„s>

It J.ad never I.een dreamt of by the .sao-e.
wlio got ni. the Gull Proclamation, thaUt
would befal this engine of war to be jiitted
agamst one of its o,vn ilesc.ptio.,

; or that
the emeny coukl possibly understand an art
which ^vas thought i>eculiar to the great
nation. So it fell out, however, that ,vhiie
the army were wantonly jeopardizing the
strong iH.kls of Maklen, aiul nrep'arin.
their stomachs for dinners out of the poet
ets of their enemies

; the very serious news
arrived that a powerful Proclamation, ratiua
an equal force with their own, and manned
and equipped "for all contingencies," had
been fitted out by the governor of Upper
Canada, and ^vas rai.idly advancing against
them, under a furious escoit of Bulls and
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Indians. This intelligence was as unex-

pected as it was overwlieiniing. To re-

main and abide the l)runt of battle, to con-

front tliese mighty and exterminating Pro-

clamations in dubious fray and ruinous as-

sault; would have engendered a scene of

sanguinary slaughter unprecedented in the

annals of civilized warfare. Besides, the

commander of tlie Gullic army, by the

words of his own manifesto, liad come there

" to look down oj^position," not to fight it.

And as his force ^vas ])ut the vanguard of a

much jTfi'^titer, it was evidentlv unfair to

dose them with a battle calculated for ten

times their nuiViber. On these weighty

considerations it was determined by the

general to abandon his ]irecarious situation,

and make tiie best of his way hock again, to

the territories he had left. The only diffi-

culty that laboured in his mind was, to

imagine how the Gulls Avould ever be able

to make a trmm/pli out of a precipitate flight

before the enemy. But at last, having

quieted himself with the sagacious reflec-

tion.
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That when a fight becomes a chaso
" 'T^ose win the day that win the race,"

be instantly gave orders for every mother's
Hon to make the ])est of liis way to the side
of tJie rivei' where lie beh^nged.

We now behold the redoubtable army
of the North AVest, after havin^r invadeil
Canada, taken all of it tltat was worth tah
ing, and effected a masterly retreat lionie-
ward

;
at last quietly eno.'imped ii^x)]! their

own dung lull at r>,troit. It was confi-
clently expected that hostilities in this quar-
ter would cease, and that no more would
be heard of the din of arms, until the god
of war should light up the flame of discord
m the east, and hurl the firebrands of de-
vastation about the ears of the astonished
Quebeckers. But all attempts at pacifica-
tion w^ere vain and hopeless, notwithstand-
ing that John Bull had been on his marrow
bones at the capitol, earnestly begging an
armistice to gain a moment's breath from
his merciless beating. The great Mo-gul
had sworn by the beard of his secretary,
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that lie would uo\ "trade or barter, by yiv-

ini»' or by takiiii*" (iiiartei*/' until tlie (tuIIs

ceased to be a nation, or Canada was ex-

terminated from the map of tlie world.

The Bulls already flushed witli success,

now collected tlieir forces and determined

to hazard the attempt of storming the (tuUs

in their own nest. They crossed the river

and set in arra\' a more formidable host

than had ever darkened the ^vilderness

^vith frowns. On one side marched the

grim General Brock, ha\ ing a huge pair

of whiskers, and on the other the ill looking

warrior Tecumseh, having no whiskers at

all. The face of things ^vas now changed,

and tlie exterminating party were in their

turn threatened with extermination. Here

was a contingency which no one had fore-

seen, and against which not even the Pro-

clamation had provided. The unhappy

and disconsolate conunander of the Gulls,

unwillini'- to shed the blood of his follow-

ers b}' confronting tlieir empty guns and

hungry bellies with the brawney and l)eef

I.. WWHR^iMKrr ' iiiitfaaii"i<atin.
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fed warrioi's of the north ; with a hfuvy

heart and a rueful physiooiioiuy, put liis

reluctant sii^nature to the articles of a <ren-

eral surrender ! And thus the heroes 4>f

Tippecanoe, tipped up their canoe in the

slough of Detroit.

On the occui'ence of this unex|)ected

event, the whole army from the most iron

hearted colonel, to the most delicate naiad

of a washer woman that followed in its

train, ^vas overwhelmed with a flood of

shame, and shed tears of vexation and gi'ief.

It is i)ositively asserted l)y Daniel Dcjbbin

and otlier learned historians, whom the

chief of the Gulls has employed to write

the annals of this eventful campaign, that

at the moment wlien the genei'al was yield-

ing to the fear of bloodshed and starvation,

Avhole herds of cattle were grazing in the

fields, and the delicate mutton of those me-

rinos wdiich had unconditionally surrender-

ed to liis arms, was walking on its legs

under tlie noses of the army. It has been

asserted by some authoi's of respectable

F
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juithorltv that the I'ViuTal had sworn ji tic-

inendous oath, that he woiihl not lift a

butcher knife against an individual of the

merino tribe, until their wool should arrive

lit a deu;ree of maturity and peii'ection, ca-

j)able of furnishing him a coat, e(iual in

maurnificenee to that of his m-eat rival and

compeer in the east. Be this as it may,

there are many other historians of prodi-

gious veracity who maintain that this very

signal disaster was owing to the incompe-

tent force of the Proclamation ; which, it

is asserted, had not a single torj>ed() in its

train, nor even a terrestrial gun-boat for its

assistance. However the Gulls did not in-

cline to give credit to tlie hitter opinion.

Courteous and considerate reader, pause

here a moment to ponder on the instabil-

ity of human greatness. Those very

Gulls who had made t.iemselves lioarse

with the praises of their general, and had

filled the very skies with his exploits, now
fell upon him with unrelenting fury, and

pounced and plucked and roasted him for
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a blockhead, n .ouunl and a traitor. So
emphatically true is it that pri<]e may have
a fall, and that he wh(, rides in the triu.Mi)},-
al chai-iot, may be u])Het by the jostlin^r of
a stone;

"*

" And from tlie pinnacle of glory
" Fall headlong into purgatory."

So wlien tlie general had made an end
of comjuering Canada he sat down and
sang the following psalm.

Two staunch looking Hulls,
Fitted out by the Gulls,

A Demo, on land, and a Fed. on the water,
As they cruized for their gauie,

With their blood all on flame,
Made the forest to roar and the ocean to spatter.

The federal Hull

Gave chase to John Bull,

And was soon alongside of the thundering Guerrier

;

With his balls and his powder
So thickly he plough'd her

She sunk a mere wreck, and the Gulls ne'er snng
merrier, *
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The Demo, on land,

I'rocluinutiou in hand,

Direct on fort Muhlcn bore down like a niivy
;

There stood Oonerul IJrocii

In his way. liltp a rock,

So the Hull Htnick uud i)ilge(i, and the crew cried

pecavl.

Now tlic GulJH, ull H^diust,

With grotuiH nil the blast,

And lustily cry " build a navy and man it
;

And if we must he (fulls,

O let us be sea gulls,

And give up our conquests to Bidwell aud Oauuett."

FINIS.






